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ABSTRACT cases, to simply store these mixed wastes onsite, awaiting
some future treatment process. However, strict deadlines

The Plasma Hearth Process (PI-IF) demonstration are being imposed on DOE to achieve a final solution to

project is one of the key technology projects in the themixed waste problem. Unforturmtely, little technoloL_'
Department of Energy (DOE) Office of Technology exists today that can fully provide the treatment necessary
Development (OTD) Mixed Waste Integrated Program for this problematic waste category.
(MWIP). Testing to date has yielded encouraging results

in displaying potential applications for the PHP The DOE has organized the Office of Technolo_'
technology. Early tests have shown that a wide range of Development (OTD) to provide for the development and
waste materials can be readily processed in the PHP and implementation of innovative and emerging technologies

convened to a vitreous product. Waste materials can be that have the potential to solve DOE's complex waste
treated in their original container as received at the management issues. The OTD created the Mixed Wa._te
treatment facility, without pretreatment. The vitreous Integrated Program (MWIF) to focus on solutions
product, when cooled, exhibits excellent performance in particular to the treatment and management of mixed
leach resistance, consistently exceeding the Environmental waste. One of the key technology projects in the MWIP
Protection Agency (EPA) Toxicity Characteristic Leaching is a highly versatile, robust vitrification technology,
Procedure (TCLP) requirements. Performance of the referred to as the Plasma Hearth Process (FHP).
Demonstration System during test operations has been
shown to meet emission requirements. An accelerated The PHP is recognized as one of the more promising

development phase, being conducted at both bench- and potential solutions to DOE's mixed waste treatment needs,
pilot-scale on both nonradioactive and radioactive with potential application in the treatment of a wide
materials, will confirm the viability of the process. It is variety of DOE mixed wastes. The PHP project has been

anticipated that, as a result of this accelerated technology selected for evaluation by the Western Governor's
development and demonstration phase, the PHF will be Association. The initial thrust of the project is to
ready for a final field-level demonstration within three demonstrate the general applicability of the PHP to the
years, treatment of DOE solid mixed wastes and to evaluate the

potential to achieve successful implementation. The
I. INTRODUCTION ultimate goal of the project is the rapid deployment of a

field-scale PHI:) system for a large-scale demonstration of

The Department of Energy (DOE) operates many the treatment of actual DOE waste.
nuclear research and weapons production sites throughout
the United States. Over the years, these sites have II. BACKGROUND

generated a substantial volume of a category of waste
containing both radioactive and toxic constituents; this The PHI) is a high temperature vitrification process
waste is referred to as mixed waste. Mixed waste that uses a plasma arc torch mounted in a refractory-lined

treatment, storage, and disposal is a problem throughout primary reaction chamber. The plasma arc destroys
DOE, where few treatment and disposal options are organics and stabilizes the inorganic residuals in a
available. The current DOE operating practice is, in most nonleaching, vitrified waste form. Plasma arc technology
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is an innovative technology that has exhibited commercial system performance for waste forms being targeted for
success, primarily in its use for production of high purity treatment. This will be paralleled by testing of a bench-
allo``'s and other specialty metals. Industry has been using scale PHP, using radioactive materials, to confirm that the

plasma are torches in various applications for many years, nonradioactive surrogate studies properly model the
This project involves the adaptation of existing, well behavior of radionuclides during treatment. As the final
understood, and commercially available tect_ology, step, a prototype PHP system will be constructed for full-

scale radioactive waste treatment demonstration.

One of the key advantages of the PHP technology is Regulatory authorities, public interest groups, and DOE
the ability to process a wide variety of waste materials, waste management personnel will be involved closely in
often without regard to physical or chemical nature. In the project throughout the various project phases to ensure
fact, whole drums of waste materials, including that all requirements for implementation will be met.
heterogeneous matrices, are fed into the PFIP main process
chambe:. This minimizes the number of different IV. NONRADIOACTIVE PILOT-SCALE

treatment processes that would otherwise be needed to HARDWARE DEVELOPMENT
treat a variety of wastes, and therefore also minimizes

prctreatment characterization, sorting, and handling. Initial project activities during testing and
development of the PHP have been and continue to be

The PHP also addresses DOE mix,:d waste fin,:l waste conducted on a nonradioactive basis. The nonradioactive

form requirements, in that the residual from the PHP testing segment of the project has two major goals: to
provides a very stable vitrified final product of high provide the development and confirmation of the
integrity. Radionuclides and toxic metals are tightly functionality of the PHP hardware; and to ensure that the

bound within the solidified product such that their process will produce results that are acceptable from a
leaching from the matrix is greatly reduced. The final regulatory, and safety standpoint. The nonradioactive

waste form is created mostly without the need for glass development is being conducted on large scale (near full-
formers. However, the chemistry can be controlled, if scale) hardware, to speed the development and

I necessary (through additives), to =ondition the slag to implementation whilereducingtheimplementation risk by
optimize properties, certifying operation of the process at near-field

demonstration rates.

The PHP technology is chiefly applicable to solid or

sludge wastes where a stabilized byproduct is required for A. Proof-of-Principle Testing Phase
disposal. The technology is ideally suited for

heterogeneous wastes of nearly any category, particularly The first phase of the project was defined as a proof-
those that require destruction of hazardous organics and of-principle test. The test was structured to quickly and
stabilization of toxic metals. The PHP is primarily being cost effectively establish the viability of the PHP concept.
developed for treatment of DOE solid mixed wastes, both A simple system concept, referred to as the Demonstration

alpha-contaminated low level and transuranic ('rRLD. System, was designed and construc:ed in a test facility at
These wastes are found at most DOE sites, and many of Reteeh, Inc., a supplier of plasma arc melting equipment
the waste streams have no identified treatment option, located in Ukiah, California. The test hardware of the

The DOE sites with the largest volumes of these waste Demonstration System is displayed in Figure 1.
types include: the Hanford Reservation; the Idaho

N_tional Engineering Laboratory. (INEL); and the Rock'y The proof-of-principle phase consisted of several tests

Flats Plant. that were conducted in the Demonstration System. The
tests were conducted in three major testing campaigns and

III. THE PHP DEVELOPMENT PROJECT OVERVIEW involved a range ofwaste materials and forms. The first

testing campaign involved demonstrating treatment of a
The overall project is structured to ensure that the supercompacted waste form modeled after actinide-

plasma technology can be successfully employed in eontaminated supercompacted waste being produced at the

radioactive service, minimizing implementation risk to the DOE's Rocky Flats Plant. The second test campaign was
end-user. To accomplish this goal, the PHP technology conducted under the OTD Buried Waste Integrated
',,,'ill be developed into a production system through a Demonstration ('BWID). The BWID campaign was
sequence of tests on several test units. These tests can be designed to demonstrate the treatability of a range of

divided into two categories; nonradioactive and buried waste types expected from the remediation of past
radioactive. Initially, surrogate studies will be conducted disposal sites at the INEL, including excavated soil, an

on larger scale nonradioactive units to verify expected inorganic sludge, an organic sludge, a high metal content



Figure 1 PHP Demonstration System Hardware
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waste, a heterogenous trash, and a mixture of all of these The final test campaign under the proof-of-principle
combined. Both of these campaigns were very successful, phase, conducted for the MWIP, was recently completed.
They displayed that the PHP technology is able to process These tests were defined to examine the treatability of
whole drums of waste as-received (no pretreatment), has three waste categories defined by the MWIP as high
the potential to meet or exceed regulatory requirements, volume, high priority waste types that are representative
produces an excellent final waste form, and is capable of of mixed waste throughout the DOE. A representation of
processing a very wide range of waste materials, the three surrogate waste types tested is provided in

Table I.

Table I. Surrogate Waste Formulations, wt.%

INORGANIC SLUDGE HETEROGENEOUS DEBRIS ORGANIC SLUDGE

BULK INGREDIENTS WT% BULK INGREDIENTS "'WT_ BULK INGREDIENTs WT%
ActivatedCarbon 3.5 ActivatedCarbon 5 ActivatedCarbon 10
CationicExchangeResin 3.5 CationicExchangeResin 5 CationicExchangeResin 5
TapWater 40 TapWater 10 TapWater 15
Vermiculite 10 BulkAluminaRefractory. 10 Vermiculite I0
Iron Oxide 14 ScrapWood 16 IronOxide 10
HydratedLime 10.5 PVCGloves 5 HydratedLime 10
Alumina BlastingGrit 7 LatexGloves 10 AluminaBlastingGrit 5
Sodium Nitrate 7 ScrapMildSteel 10 EthyleneGlycol 10
MagnesiumOxide 3.5 GlassBottles l0 LatheCuttingOil 10

BulkConcrete 8 MineralOil 7
DiatomaceousEarth !0

RCRA METALS RCRAMETALS RCRA METALS
Cadmium Nitrate O.1 CadmiumNitrate 0.1 CadmiumNitrate 0.1
Chromium Nitrate 0.1 ChromiumNitrate 0.1 ChromiumNitrate 0.1
LeadNitrate 0.1 LeadNitrate 0.1 LeadNitrate 0.1
NickelNitrate 0.1 NickelNitrate 0.] NickelNitrate 0.1

,,,

RCRA ORGANICS RCRA ORGANICS RCRAORGANICS
Naphthalene Naphthalene Naphthalene 3.5
.I _-D.ichlorobenzene 12-Dichlorobcnzene 12-Dichlorobenzene 3.5
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A primary consideration in the evaluation of treatment requirements of the Resource Conservation and Recovery
system performance is the reduction of the volume of the Act (RCRA.). This involved an analysis of the

waste to be disposed. One of the goals of the MWIP leachability of heavy metals from the final product using
testing was to evaluate the ability of the process to create the TCLP, an assessment of the evolution of paniculate
a disposable final waste form using no additives or glass from the system, and an assessment of the destruction of
formers (vitrify only what was in the waste), thereby hazardous organic constituents of the feed matrix. All
maximizing the volume reduction. Table II summarizes TCLP samples of the product were found to be well
the volume reduction factors achieved in processing the within the limits imposed by RCRA for each of the

feed drums as-received to the process. The inorganic components spiked into the feeds (Table III). The
sludge exhibited the lowest reduction factors because it destruction and removal efficiency 0DRE)for the principle
had the highest bulk density (1,300 kg/m _) and little organic hazardous constituent (POHC) spiked into the
organic content. The heterogeneous debris yielded the feed was well above the required DRE (Table IV).

highest volume reduction factors, even though the matrix Finally, the stack particulate loading, as measured by EPA
contained significant quantities of inorganic materials. It Method 5, was well below not only the existing standard,
had the lowest bulk density (600 kg/m j) and an organic but the proposed new standard as ,,veil (Table V).
content comparable with the organic sludge. The bulk

density of the product was relatively insensitive to the Table IV. Average Particulate Emissions, (gr/dsc0
feed composition; it was consistently around 3,000 kg/m 3. ,i,,,

The MWIP waste tests were also used to assess the INORG HETERO ORGANIC RCRA NEW

performance of the PHP with respect to the environmental SLUDGE DEBRIS SLUDGE LIMIT LIMIT
ii i

Table II. Volume Reduction Ratios 0.0016 0.0022 0.0042 0.080 0.015

.....

INORGANIC 8:1

SLUDGE Table V. Organic Destruction, %

HETEROGENEOUS 1I:I
DEBRIS POHC Run 5 Run 6

ORGANIC 9:1 Naphthalene 99.9998 99.9961

SLUDGE 1,2-Dichlorobenzene >99.9999 ::,99.9999

Table III. Slag TCLP Results, rag/L,
,,

INORGANIC HETEROG ORGANIC RCRA
SLUDGE DEBRIS SLUDGE LIMIT

METAL M-! M-2 M-3 M-4 M-5 M-6,, ,,,,,,

Arsenic <0.04 <0.04 <0.04 <0.04 <0.04 <0.04 5

Barium 1 1 1 0.2 0.3 0.3 100

Cadmium 0.004 0.03 0.01 0.006 <0.002 <0.002 1

Chromium 0.04 <0.003 0.07 0.07 0.004 0.04 5

Lead <0.04 <0.04 <0.04 <0.04 <0.04 <0.04 5

Mercury. <0.0002 <0.0002 <0.0002 <0.0002 <0.0002 <0.0002 0.2

Selenium <0.04 <0.04 <0.04 <0.04 <0.04 <0.04 1

Silver <0.004 <0.004 <0.004 0.005 <0.004 <0.004 5
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B. The Pilot-Scale Development and Testing Phase Bench-Scale System will involve testing on actual
radioactive materials to determine the behavior and

Beeause of the success of the proof-of-principle phase, partitioning of specific radioisotopes, particularly those
design is currently underway for a second-generation PHP that are alpha-emitting. The bench-scale testing will focus
system, being called the Pilot-Scale System. This unit on determining the quantity of each radionuclide that is

will significantly advance the design of the PHP to allow retained in the glass phase, the quantity that is partitioned
for testing of a more complete PHI) unit with all required to the metal phase, and the quantity that is volatilized or

subsystems. A schematic of the conceptual design of the otherwise transported to the offgas. The testing at the
Pilot-Scale System is shown in Figure 2. The advanced bench level will be performed using radioactive materials
Pilot-Scale System, also designed for testing on surrogate, and the respective surrogates that are being used in the
nonradioactive materials, will lend itself to rapid, pilot-scale testing to confirm that the surrogate studies
economical evaluation ofthe primary processing hardware properly model the behavior of their radioactive
and offgas pollution control system performance at a large counterparts.
scale. The Pilot-Scale System will also be used to

evaluate long-term operation and reliability ofthe process VI. FIELD-SCALE DEMONSTRATION
equipment. These pilot-scale tests will greatly reduce the

risksand costs associated with radioactive waste treatment Based on the bench-scale testing and the
process development, nonradioactive pilot-scale testing, the project will

Figure 2. PHP Process Flow Diagram
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V. RADIOACTIVE BENCH-SCALE PHP TESTING culm_.,.,ate with the construction era Field-Scale Prototype
PHP System to demonstrate full-scale processing of actual

Concurrent with construction of the Pilot-Scale mixed waste. This major program element will serve as
System, a Bench-Scale System will be constructed and the first step to transfer the PHP technology to the end-
installed at Argonne National Laboratory West (ANL-W) user. For this demonstration, a specific waste treatment

at the INEL to perform PHP testing using radioactive application will be selected for a site-specific waste
materials. The Bench-Scale System will be a small scale treatment need. The PHP Prototype System will then be

mockup of the PHP Pilot-Scale System hardware. The specifically designed and built for demonstration testing

C f_.



on that particular waste stream(s). Current plans are for 4. W. D. Bosti¢, et al, "Surrogate Formulations for
this system to be built and tested at an existing facility at Thermal Treatment of Low-Level Mixed Waste: Part

the ANL-W complex for demonstration on an alpha- IV: Waste Water Treatment Sludges," DOE Report
contaminated mixed waste stream, for example drums of DOE/MWIP-18 - DRAFT, Rev 0.3, September 1993.
heterogeneous reclassified TRU stored at the INEL. This

system may then be converted for production operations 5. J.A. Batdorf, R. M. Geimer, and W. P. Wolfe, Test

or a new production facility be built for waste treatment Results form the Plasma Hearth Process Testing under
operations• the Buried Waste Integrated Demonstration," MSE-5,

October 1993.
VII. SUMMARY

6. J.D. Dalton, W. P. Wolfe and R. M. Geimer, "Air
The Demonstration System test campaigns to-date Pollution Control System Flowsheet for the Pilot-

have yielded encouraging results in displaying the Scale PHP System," SAIC-94/1042, Science

potential applications for the PHP technology. Early tests Applications International Corporation, February
have shown that a very wide range of waste materials can 1994.
be readily processed in the PHP and converted to a

vitreous product. The system can process feed in drums 7. R. L Gillins and L. M. DeWitt, "Draft Test Plan for

as-received at the treatment facility, withoutpretreatment. Radioactive Testing of the Bench-Scale Plasma

The vitreous product, when cooled, exhibits excellent Hearth Process," SAIC-94/1014, Science Applications
performance in leach resistance, consistently exceeding the International Corporation, January 1994.
EPA TCLP requirements. Environmental performance of
the Demonstration System during test operations has been
shown to be within current and anticipated future

requirements. Note: The submitted manuscript has been authored by a
contractor of the U.S. Government under contract No. W-

In addition, the level of development of the PHP 31-109-ENG-_. Accordingly, the U.S. Government

technology has been demonstrated by conduct of testing retains a nonexclusive, royalty-free license to publish or
at nearly full-scale. A carefully planned, accelerated reporduce the published form of this contribution, or

development phase, being conducted at both bench- and allow others to do so, for U.S. Government purposes.
pilot-scale on both nonradioactive and radioactive
materials, ,,rill confirm the viability of the process. It is

anticipated that, as a result of this accelerated technology c _' __B o -¢ _ ____ _.development and demonstration phase, the PHP will be g. _. ,_' ;

ready for a final field-level demonstration on an gl. __,_, _ _ _._
agc,ressive three year schedule. _ _'? _ ._"_" _. ,.. :_
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